
Pacific Workshop:
Welcome!

May 2022Pacific Region Training Workshop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will be recording this, so if you have technical difficulties at any time, you will see the recording and not miss anything. Those of you viewing from the zoom meeting are muted, but you can ask any questions in the Chat box.Feel free to ask questions as we move along. 



Grants to States Program $168,803,000

• Every year, each State Library Administrative 
Agency receives a population-based formula 
grant

• The grant is distributed in accordance with 
each state’s approved five-year plan

• States are required to evaluate success 
in meeting the goals of their five-year plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We've hit some important milestones these past couple of years, including onboarding all of the Freely Associated States to the Allotment ProgramEach state in the United States, as well as the six free-associated states and pacific territories, receives a population-based formula grant from these funds. The grant program is called the Grants to States Program For 2022, the budget for IMLS is $288.75 million. The Grants to States Program received $168,803,000, which is a majority of the IMLS budget because these funds go right to the states for their use. 



Foundational Principles

May 2022Pacific Workshop, Honolulu, Hawaii

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First I want to cover the foundational principles of what this program is made up of and what you're responsibilities are.We're getting back to basics!



US Constitution

Federal Laws
Chapter 72 of Title 20 of the U.S. Code

2 CFR 200, Uniform Grant Guidance

State Laws

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we see the order of precedent with the overarching laws being our Constitution, followed by other Federal laws, then State laws.IMLS statute fals in that federal Law area, as part of Chapter 72 of Title 20 of the U.S. Code and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards; and we'll be going over those later



Federal Laws and Regulations

• Museum and Library Services 
Act
• Library Services and Technology Act

• Uniform Grant Guidance
• aka 2 CFR 200
• aka "Super Circular"

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two pieces of Congressional legislation are required before IMLS can issue an award.  First, a statute must give the agency the authority to provide assistance.  The second piece of legislation is the actual appropriation.  National policy requirements include nondiscrimination standards and environmental requirements.  These are items included in the grant assurances that the chief signs. The IMLS is authorized by Chapter 72 of Title 20 of the U.S. Code (link is external). The Uniform Grant Guidance goes by a number of names including Super Circular or 2 CFR 200.  These regulations covers the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards; Final Rule.  These are the regulations that all federal grant programs have to follow not just for libraries, museums and archives.Other legislation, such as the National Museum of African American History and Culture Act and the E-Government Act, also affect IMLS programs.



SUBCHAPTER II—LIBRARY SERVICES AND 
TECHNOLOGY §9121 Purpose

1. Coordinate federal programs related to library services
2. Improve services
3. Increase access to resources
4. Share resources and do so in an efficient manner
5. Build learning partnerships to promote lifelong learning
6. Develop services to meet the needs of many different types of residents – now 

spelling out caregivers, veterans, military families, etc.
7. Support revitalization efforts including workforce development etc
8. Continue to improve the skills of the library workforce and to diversify it
9. preservation and helping communities during disasters
10. Support the information infrastructure for research, education and innovation
11. Promote services through different types of collaborations and networks
12. share and disseminate information about these great progams!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 12 purposes to the work under the LSTA and they are paraphrased here (the language is long and in legalese so here are the paraphrased versions.These are overarching purpose of IMLS' library programming. For those who have to track maintenance of effort, the work has be related to these purposes



Legislation Includes Definitions

- Library
- Library consortium
- State
- SLAA (you)
- State plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 9122 includes some definitions you might want to be aware of when administering the program.  For example a library can include a public library, research library, school library, special library or private library.  We sometimes get asked about private libraries.9122. DefinitionsAs used in this subchapter:(1) LibraryThe term “library” includes—(A) a public library;(B) a public elementary school or secondary school library;(C) a tribal library;(D) a research library, which for the purposes of this subchapter means a library that—(i) makes publicly available library services and materials suitable for scholarly research and not otherwise available to the public; and(ii) is not an integral part of an institution of higher education; and�(E) a private library or other special library, but only if the State in which such private or special library is located determines that the library should be considered a library for purposes of this subchapter.(2) Library consortiumThe term “library consortium” means any local, statewide, regional, interstate, or international cooperative association of library entities which provides for the systematic and effective coordination of the resources of school, public, academic, and special libraries and information centers, for improved services for the clientele of such library entities.(3) StateThe term “State”, unless otherwise specified, includes each of the 50 States of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United States Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, and the Republic of Palau.(4) State library administrative agencyThe term “State library administrative agency” means the official agency of a State charged by the law of the State with the extension and development of public library services throughout the State.(5) State planThe term “State plan” means the document which gives assurances that the officially designated State library administrative agency has the fiscal and legal authority and capability to administer all aspects of this subchapter, provides assurances for establishing the State's policies, priorities, criteria, and procedures necessary to the implementation of all programs under this subchapter, submits copies for approval as required by regulations promulgated by the Director, identifies a State's library needs, and sets forth the activities to be taken toward meeting the identified needs supported with the assistance of Federal funds made available under this subchapter.



§9141. Grants to States

Priorities
1. Expand services for learning and access to all types of materials in all types of libraries 

to meet many different needs
2. Enhance your electronic services
3. Provide training for all of the workforce AND improve your effort to recruit professionals 

from underrepresented backgrounds
4. Partner with others
5. Target your services to different groups in your community
6. Target persons having difficulty using a library including the very young and families 

living in poverty
7. Provide access for everyone through the use of collaborations and networks
8. 8- carry out other activities that are consistent with the purposes I mentioned earlier 

and as described in your Five Year Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we going to look at what the legislation says specifically about the Grants to States program.  You have to spend 96% of your allotment on these eight activities and your Five Year Plan goals are aligned with these priorities.  There are seven listed with the third item containing two different points. Think about your own programs and how they fit into these:



2 CFR 200 Uniform Grant Guidance

• Requirements for ALL Federal grants
• Establishes uniform administrative 

requirements, allowable costs, and audit 
requirements

• Last updated in the Fall of 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Besides the Federal laws, most states will have their own laws that govern libraries and this is an example of the Library Laws of Texas, but you may have your own laws you have to follow.  Note: for new coordinators if your Policies and Procedures Manual says that school libraries aren't eligible for a grant, it’s not telling you that because it’s an IMLS legislative requirement.  It might be a limitation of your state library legislation. So let's take a look at the federal legislation.



State Profiles

• https://www.imls.gov/grants/grants-state/state-
profiles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of of this program, you each have a state profile on our website. This includes your five year year plan and evaluation, allotment amounts, contact information and sample projects

https://www.imls.gov/grants/grants-state/state-profiles


Grants to States Database

• Grants to States database
https://imls-spr.imls.gov/Public/projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It also means that you're now all submitting your grant funds through the State Program Report. Once your reports are reviewed and approved, they are then made publicly available through the grants to states public Projects Database, found here. The Grants to States database allows you to search through all the projects funded through this program. It is a great tool to look at if you want to see what kinds of projects other states are funding, or if you want to find out if another SLAA has done something on a particular topic before

https://imls-spr.imls.gov/Public/projects


Research and Statistics

• Data Catalog
• Public Library Survey
• State Library Administrative Agency Survey
• https://www.imls.gov/research-tools/data-

collection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, this also means you may be included in some of IMLS' research data.   IMLS is in a unique position as a federal agency, because we can provide a national perspective. For libraries, IMLS oversees several surveys and data collection initiatives, many of which occur on an annual or semi-annual basis. This includes (but is not limited to): the Public Library Survey and the State Library Administrative Agency survey. The link in this slide will take you to our “data catalog.” This catalog provides the public with raw data files that researchers can use for their own analysis.Good for at least benchmarking

https://www.imls.gov/research-tools/data-collection


Grants to States Manual

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You will see the Statutes and Regulations and our webinars on this topic.  Again, we are in the process of updating this section. Now my colleague will talk about financial management.



Allowable Costs:
2 CFR 200, Subpart E: Cost Principles

May 2022Pacific Workshop, Honolulu, Hawaii

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we will move on to Allowable Costs, which have a lot more impact on the decisions you make with the projects you are running



2 CFR 200 Subpart E: Cost Principles

• Is it reasonable and necessary?
• Allowable and Unallowable costs apply to both 

SLAA funds and Match
• Refer to the IMLS Tip sheet: 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/tipsh
eetforallowablecosts_dec2015.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allowable Costs Stems from 2 CFR 200 Subpart E – Cost principles (2 CFR 200, uniform guidance, aka super circular). Accessible online: https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/CFR-2014-title2-vol1/CFR-2014-title2-vol1-part200This outlines what costs are allowable and unallowable at the federal government level for ALL federal grant funds, and we refer to them often. Keep in mind, there may be stipulations at the IMLS or state level that make some costs unallowable that are allowable here.Allowability applies to both direct SLAA costs and MatchWe have a tip sheet that is in the Grants to States Manual that should be helpful to you. I've also printed it out and put it in your folder.

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/tipsheetforallowablecosts_dec2015.pdf


2 CFR 200.403 - Allowability

Costs must be Necessary, Reasonable and Allocable, as well 
as:
• Be consistent with policies for both federal and non-federal 

activities 
• Be treated consistently as direct or indirect costs
• Follow generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
• Be consistent with Match funding costs
• Be adequately documented

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use the term Allowabilty often. But what do we mean by it? There are factors that affect the allowability of costs, and they are listed in 2 CFR 200. 403. This says that costs must meet a general criteria in order to be generally allowable. The cost must be necessary, reasonable, and allocable to a project.These costs also must be consistent with policies and procedures that apply to the federally funded acticity, as well as other activities at your organizations You must also treat costs consistently across your programs. A cost may not be assigned to a Federal award as a direct cost if any other cost incurred for the same purpose in like circumstances has been allocated to the Federal award as an indirect costAllowability applies to both federal and state costs. There are some costs that may only be allowable as indirectThe cost must be in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)And you must never use federal funds for other federal awards, unless the other federal agency allows you to do thatAnd you must keep consistent documentation of your costs (internal control component)Overall, no cost is ever definitively allowable or unallowable in all circumstances. You must look at the context of the cost to determine its allowability



Framework for Building 
justifying a certain cost

The more of these 
elements are present, the 
more solid your case is!

Award Terms 
& Conditions

Existing 
Cases

Prior 
Approval Regulations

Rationale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have our rock formation for building a solid cost justification.Resources for cost determination:Program StatuteProgram regulationsGrant agreement – the award document and G2S manualCost principles (2 CFR 200)Administrative or legal decisionsAgency guidance documentsRationale – how does this service your program or project?The more of these element you have the more solid your case is. Again, it is important to stay consistent and well documented across all of your projects



Common Allowable Costs

• Salaries and wages for a funded project
• Supplies and materials
• Books, and access to electronic collections
• Training, education, and associated travel
• Marketing for an LSTA funded project
• Group memberships and subscriptions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think of how you spend your funds as projects, and that makes it easier to organize them and when it comes time to put them into the SPR, you already have them sorted.Here are some common allowable costsCheck out the Tips for Allowable costs that can lead you to 2 CFR 200, and you can always ask me!



Common Unallowable Costs

• No construction
• No entertainment or celebrations
• No cash awards
• No endowments
• No fundraising or advocacy
• No general advertising or marketing
• No general office furniture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are costs that are generally unallowable. Not limited to these, and there are often gray areas:Construction is a generally allowable costs in 2 CFR, but it is very unallowable with IMLS fundsNo entertainmentNo contributing to endowmentsNo advocacyAnd No general advertising or marketing



Scenario 1

A new Director of Springfield, West Dakota 
Library just came on board, and would like to 
allocate funds for their individual ALA 
membership.

Is this allowable?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vote True or false



Scenario 1- Answer

Generally unallowable.

Based on 2CFR 200.454 (Memberships, 
subscriptions, and professional activity costs), costs 
of the non-federal entity's institutional membership 
in professional organizations are allowable, but an 
individual’s membership is not allowable. It also 
must be necessary to a project.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on 2CFR 200.454 (Memberships, subscriptions, and professional activity costs), Costs of the non-Federal entity’s membership in business, technical, and professional organizations are allowable, but an individual’s membership is not allowable. So the SLAA can have a subscription, but not an individual. It also must be necessary to a project and support the five year plan.



Scenario 2

The Springfield, West Dakota Library is planning 
for a Makerspace. In their LSTA project, they’re 
planning on purchasing a soundproof recording 
booth. 

Is this allowable?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vote True or false



Scenario 2- Answer

Generally allowable. There are construction 
related implications.
If the sound room is movable and can be 
constructed easily, then it might be allowable.
Note: All single items over $5,000 must be pre-
approved by your IMLS Program Officer.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example of statute trumping the Cost principles. Cost principles allow construction but IMLS legislation does not.Questions to consider about construction:It is movable/flexible/modular and a staff member could take it with them to another location if needed. A staff member will be able to assemble/install it with some basic tools like a screwdriver, and no contract labor is needed.Be mindful of labor regulationsAlso, if the sounds room costs over $5,000 it is considered equipment, which you would need to get pre-approval from your PO before purchase.



Scenario 3

The State Library will provide a full day 
trustee workshop discussing the role of trustees, 
library administration, fundraising, and 
developing partnerships. Meals will be included.

Is this allowable?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vote true or false



Scenario 3- Answer

Some of it is generally allowable.
Based on 2 CFR 200.472 (Training and education 
costs), training is allowable for trustees. According 
to 2 CFR 200.442 (Fundraising and investment 
management costs), Fundraising or advocacy 
cannot be covered in the training. Meals can be 
included if it’s a working lunch, and barriers may 
prevent lunch on their own.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on 2 CFR 200.472 (Training and education costs), training is allowable for trustees. According to 2 CFR 200.442 (Fundraising and investment management costs), Fundraising or advocacy cannot be covered in the training. Meals can be included if it’s a working lunch, and barriers may prevent lunch on their own.Remember it must be Reasonable and necessaryWORKING is not just a label – they must be working through lunch



Scenario 4

In the West Dakota's SPR report, there was a 
single marketing project that covered marketing 
for the Summer Reading Program, jobs 
workshop, and general library advertising 
posters.

Is this allowable and correctly reported?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vote true/false



Scenario 4- Answer

Some of it may be allowable.
According to 2 CFR 200.421 (Advertising and Public 
Relations), marketing and advertising for LSTA-
funded projects is generally allowable. Costs for 
general promotional items, like the posters is NOT 
allowable.
Allowable marketing costs should be rolled in to the 
actual project in the SPR (not a separate project just 
devoted to marketing).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of this is allowable, but we have some things to unpack here.According to 2 CFR 200.421 (Advertising and Public Relations), marketing and advertising for LSTA-funded projects is generally allowable. So marketing for the summer reading program and jobs workshop, provided they are LSTA funded projects are allowable. Costs for general promotional items that are not a part of a project, like the general library posters is NOT allowable.Allowable marketing costs should be rolled in to the actual project in the SPR. So for example, your summer reading program project would include marketing costs. You should not have one separate project that includes all marketing costs for all LSTA projects.



When in doubt…

Award Terms & 
Conditions

Existing 
Cases

Prior 
Approval Regulations

Rationale

• Review Program documents
• Review 2 CFR 200 (the official 

E-CFR can be found online)
• Is it reasonable and 

necessary?
• Ask your Program 

Officer!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have our rock formation for building a solid cost justification.Resources for cost determination:Program StatuteProgram regulationsGrant agreement – the award document and G2S manualCost principles (2 CFR 200)Administrative or legal decisionsAgency guidance documentsRationale – how does this service your program or project?The more of these element you have the more solid your case is. Again, it is important to stay consistent and well documented across all of your projects

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-A/chapter-II/part-200?toc=1


Questions? 



Financial 
Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
G2S manual has tips and we will be referencing to the manual throughout our conference. Tips will include financial managementPayment, admin



4% Administrative Costs

• You are allowed up to 4% of your LSTA award for 
administrative/indirect costs

• These are costs that are attributed to the administration of the LSTA 
program and cannot be allocated to one project

• Typically, this amount can cover (fully or partially) the LSTA 
Coordinator position and/or the State Librarian position

• Note: You are not required to use any of the award for administration. 
You can choose to cover those costs with state funds

• Check out the Administrative Costs Memo in the Grants to State 
Manual

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the basic financial principles that come out of the LSTA legislation that Michele discussed is the 4% administrative cap. Administrative costs, also known as indirect costs, are associated with the SLAA’s overall management, oversight, and administration of plans, programs, and activities funded under the IMLS LSTA program.  They are the necessary, reasonable, allocable, and allowable costs.You are allowed to cover up to 4% of administrative costs, but you are NOT required to do so. You can cover these costs with State funds if you choose to.Types of Administrative costs could be any of the following: • Personnel costs who many the LSTA program (typically the LSTA coordinator position or the State Librarian position, or consultant  • Staff time is prorated for personnel not devoting full-time to LSTA management and administration• Travel expenses to carry out the management/oversight/administrative activities. • Financial management costs, including audit costs, for the LSTA program• All indirect or facilities-related costs, such as rent, maintenance, utilities and security, incurred at the State level. • State advisory council on libraries, other advisory councils or committee expenses. • Grant selection and award activities.• Reporting.  We have an administrative costs memo in the Grants to States Manual that goes into fuller detail. 

https://www.imls.gov/sites/default/files/administrativecosts_feb2015.pdf


4% Administrative Costs and 
the SPR

• Administrative Project is the sole location within 
the SPR to report  SLAA 4% administrative costs 

• “Other Operational Expenses” in Project budget 
information is for non-SLAA administrative costs 
only

• Do not report the same cost in both places
• Non-SLAA administrative costs do not count in the 

4% cap

Presenter
Presentation Notes
General SLAA wide expenses for administering the LSTA programs should be reported in the Administrative ProjectOther Operational Expenses in the Project budget will cover the indirect costs you may incur from the subgrantee’s indirect cost rateDo not report in both places-Indirect costs from non-SLAAs do not count against your 4% capYour PO is reading for this and will follow up with questions. State level specific questions should be directed to your PO



Requesting Payment

• Get to know your finance office/accountant
• All requests need to be submitted in eGMS Reach
• All previously requested advance 

funds must be fully expended within 30 days 
of receipt and before submitting your next request

• Requests submitted at the end of the month may 
take longer to process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
  Get to know your finance team (some of you already do!) So you can see what their process is, and check in with them if you have questions ALL requests must be submitted in eGMS reach, so you have to make sure that whoever requests payment must have access to Reach.all requested advance funds must be fully expended before submitting another request. Keep in mind that if you are ever late on submitting your SPR report, you cannot receive any new payments until the report is submitted, or even a new awardRequests are guaranteed to be processed in 10 business days, which often they take a shorter amount of time. But due to IMLS accounting schedule, requests made at the end of the month, after the 25th, will take longer to process.



Internal Controls and 
Risk Assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today we’ll be spending some time talking about Internal Controls overall, and then diving into one of the major components of Internal Controls: Risk Assessment. Internal Controls and Risk Assessment have always been a critical factor of grants management, but in recent years several entities (as well as the Supercircular) have worked to provide more concrete definitions and approaches to this process.Many of the following principles are derived from the Government Accountability Office’s (GAO) Green Book, which is a valuable resource related to the establishment and implementation of internal controls. To learn more about internal controls and to download the Green Book, go to https://www.gao.gov/greenbook/overview. 



Defining Internal Controls

• What are internal controls:
• Tools to ensure that objectives are carried out and 

actions are taken to address risks
• An integral component of all operations processes

• They can prevent, detect, and correct errors in 
grants management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“What it is” notes:- Pay special emphasis on the fact that it's a tool, and as such it should be used- In many cases, there is an assumption that internal controls processes are in place when an entity serves as a pass-through (agencies that award subgrants). While this is certainly true for pass-throughs, internal controls are essential for all operations processes, even ones that aren't directly associated with distributing funds.“What it is not” notes:People operate controls, and as such these controls can be implemented both effectively and poorlyFraud, waste, and mismanagement can occur even with excellent internal controls in place, if there is no monitoring process in placeIt is also not a punitive measure; internal controls are intended to optimize effectiveness of grant funds, and avoid much more costly and time-consuming events that would come with a possibly detrimental audit finding"Internal Controls" sounds a bit like federal jargon, but what we do on site visits and the elements of the checklist are all within the umbrella of internal controlsThese four definitions of types of controls can help demonstrate how controls work with each other for a more complete process.Directive:This is the first line of defense/offense with controls. Outside of any specific context, these controls interpret the 2 CFR 200 and identify what needs to be done. These are often found in the “overview” sections of policies and procedures documentation. It gives clear context as to the “why” of establishing internal controls.Preventative:These controls take into account possible pitfalls (whether they are specific to an entities' organizational culture, political climate, etc.), and strive to avoid non-compliance by executing a specific action. A good example of a preventative control is ensuring staff have distinct signatory authority that requires multiple approval levels. (advisory councils)Detective:A detective control goes a step further by existing to test the current control environment. Is the organization/agency complying with the control procedures that are in place? Is the organization doing enough in the area of executing controls? Detective controls often take the form of internal audit/compliance review processes.Corrective:-  Corrective controls are the final step in ensuring that an organization is continually improving their control processes. If there is ever a “finding” due to a lack of internal controls (or poorly-executed controls), corrective controls will ensure that the cycle is broken. Corrective Action Plans that often emerge after audits are good examples of Corrective controls



Types of Controls

Directive

• Identifies 
what should 
be done

Preventative

• Prevents 
undesirable 
events from 
happening

Detective

• Identifies if 
other 
controls 
have failed

Corrective

• Corrects a 
situation 
when a 
control fails

Presenter
Presentation Notes
.



Examples of Internal Controls

• Keeping a policies and procedures manual
• Sharing LSTA information with other staff
• Regular trainings and refreshers
• Checking if costs are allowable before 

allocation
• IMLS program checklists



Questions?
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